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We read with interest the article by Baráth et al\textsuperscript{1} describing the reliability of MR imaging performed 4 hours after intravenous administration of double-dose gadolinium-based contrast agent for the visualization of endolymphatic hydrops in Menière disease. Although we agree with the principal findings of the study, we would like to clarify an important technical point to further increase the practical value of the article. The authors stated that they used a 3D real inversion recovery (3D real IR) sequence using our previously reported method.\textsuperscript{2} Real inversion recovery is the method that allows the negative magnetizations before crossing the null point are correctly represented as negative values by the use of phase-sensitive reconstruction.\textsuperscript{3} In the MR images shown, endolymphatic fluid shows near zero signal intensity, similar to that of surrounding bone, instead of a negative signal-intensity value as expected on 3D real IR. 3D real IR was intended to separately visualize endolymph, perilymph, and bone on a single kind of image.\textsuperscript{2} MR images shown in the article are more like 3D FLAIR than 3D real IR. Clarification of this technical point might be very important for the readers to reproduce this important study.
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